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WHAT GOES ON THE ORDER? Decision Tree for the Executing Participant for Orders in Listed Securities

(as of February 10, 2021 )

Did you receive the order from a client?

You are trading an order for your own 
proprietary account

Please provide your PO number             

Is your client DEA, RA or OEO? Go to Part 1

Go to Part 2
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Part 1 - Executing Participant receives an order from a client that is DEA, RA or OEO
(as of February 10, 2021 )

WHAT GOES ON THE ORDER? Decision Tree for the Executing Participant for Orders in Listed Securities 

Is the RA client an IIROC Dealer Member?

Is the order for a client of the 
IIROC Dealer Member?

Are you providing direct electronic access (DEA)? Are you in a Routing Arrangement (RA) ?
Are you providing an Order Execution 

Only (OEO) service?

You are providing 
an order execution 
only service (OEO) 
to an identified OEO 
client

Please provide: 
- your PO number
- OEO Flag
- your OEO client's
LEI if client is 
eligible to obtain 
one, otherwise an 
account number

Is the RA client a Foreign Dealer Equivalent (FDE)?

Is the order for a client of the 
FDE?

You are in a routing 
arrangement with a FDE 
that is trading for its own 
proprietary account

Please provide : 
- your PO number
- RA flag
- LEI of FDE

Does the client of the FDE 
automatically generate 

orders on a predetermined 
basis?

Your are in a routing 
arrangement with a FDE 
that has a client who 
does not automatically 
generate orders on a 
predetermined basis

Please provide: 
- your PO number
- RA flag
- LEI of FDE

You are in a routing arrangement with a 
FDE that has a client that automatically 
generates its orders on a predetermined 
basis

Please provide : 
- your PO number
- RA flag
- LEI of FDE
- unique identifier for FDE's client (does 
not have to be an account number or 
LEI or name)

You are in a routing arrangement with an IIROC Dealer Member, who is trading 
for its own proprietary account

Please provide:
- your PO number
- RA flag
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer Member that is not a Participant, otherwise the PO 
number of the Jitney Participant 

You are providing direct electronic 
access to a client  that is trading for its 
own proprietary account

Please provide:
- your PO number
- DEA flag
- LEI of DEA client if eligible for an LEI, 
otherwise an account number and 
report DEA client name separately to 
IIROC

Is the IIROC Dealer Member 
providing an order execution 

service to its client?

You are in a routing arrangement 
with a Dealer Member that is not a 
Participant, who is providing order 
execution services (OEO) to a 
client

Please provide:
- your PO number
- RA flag
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer Member
that is not a Participant, otherwise 
the PO number of the Jitney 
Participant
- OEO flag
- LEI for OEO client if identified 
OEO client that is eligible to obtain 
an LEI, otherwise account number

Is the IIROC Dealer Member 
handling orders for more than 

one client?

You are in a routing arrangement with an 
IIROC Dealer Member, who is handling  
orders for more than one client

Please provide:
- your PO number
- RA flag
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer Member that 
is not a Participant, otherwise the PO 
number of the Jitney Participant
- ONE of the following: 

- BU marker if grouping together 
orders more than one account type, 
OR
- MC marker if grouping together 
orders for more than one client that do 
not have a common parent entity, OR 

- LEI of common parent entity if IIROC
Dealer Member's clients have common 
parent entity

You are in a routing arrangement 
with an IIROC Dealer Member, who 
is handling the order for one client

Please provide:
- your PO number
- RA flag
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer Member
that is not a Participant, otherwise 
the PO number of the Jitney 
Participant
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer Member's
client if supervised as an institutional 
client, otherwise account number
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Is the OEO 
client an 

"identified OEO 
client"?

You are providing 
an order execution 
only service to a
client that is not an 
identified OEO 
client

Please provide:
- you PO number
- OEO Flag
- your OEO client's
account number if 
supervised as a 
retail client, 
otherwise an LEI
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Is your client DEA, RA or OEO? Go to Part 2

Is the order for a client of 
the 

DEA client?

Is the DEA client 
registered (or exempted 
from registration) as an 
adviser under securities 
legislation pursuant to 

UMIR 7.13(3)(b)(ii)(A)?

Is the DEA client conducting 
business in a foreign jurisdiction 

in a manner analogous to an 
adviser and subject to the 
regulatory jursidiction of an 
IOSCO signatory (UMIR 

7.13(3)(b)(ii)(B))?

You are providing direct electronic 
access to a client in a foreign 
jurisdiction that acts in a manner 
analogous to an adviser and is 
subject to the regulatory 
jurisdiction of an IOSCO 
signatory, and that DEA client is 
trading for its own client 

Please provide:
- your PO number
- DEA flag
- LEI of the DEA client if eligible 
for an LEI, otherwise an account 
number and report DEA client 
name separately to IIROC

You are providing direct 
electronic access to a client that 
is registered (or exempted from 
registration) as an adviser under 
securities legislation, and that 
DEA client is trading its own 
client

Please provide:
- your PO number
- DEA flag
- LEI of the DEA client if eligible 
for an LEI, otherwise an account 
number and report DEA client 
name separately to IIROC

1
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Is the IIROC Dealer Member a Jitney Participant (A) that is in a routing arrangement with its own client (B)?

Is B another IIROC Dealer Member? Is B a FDE?

Is B trading for its own 
client(s)? 

You are in a routing arrangement with a 
Dealer Member that is a Jitney Participant (A) 
who is in another routing arrangement with a 
Dealer Member (B) that is trading for its own 
proprietary account

Please provide:
- your PO number
- RA flag
- PO number of the Jitney PO (A)
- LEI of the IIROC Dealer Member (B) that is
in a routing arrangment with JPO (A)

5.1

Is B trading for more than one 
client?

You are in a routing arrangement with a 
Dealer Member that is a Jitney Participant 
(A) who is in another routing arrangement 
with a Dealer Member (B) that is trading for 
its own client

Please provide:
- your PO number
- RA flag
- PO number of the Jitney PO (A)
- LEI of the IIROC Dealer Member (B) that is
in a routing arrangment with the JPO
- ONE of the following:

- LEI of the client that B supervises as
an institutional client, OR 
- account number of the client that B 
supervises as a retail client

You are in a routing arrangement with a Dealer Member that is a 
Jitney Participant (A) who is in another routing arrangement with a 
Dealer Member (B) that is trading for its own clients

Please provide:
- your PO number
- RA flag
- PO number of the Jitney PO (A)
- LEI of the IIROC Dealer Member (B) that is in a routing arrangment 
with JPO (A)
- ONE of the following:

- BU marker if grouping together orders more than one account 
type, OR
- MC marker if grouping together orders for more than one client 
that do not have a common parent entity, OR 

- LEI of common parent entity if B's clients have common parent 
entity

5.2

5.3

Is the order for a client of the 
FDE?

You are in a routing arrangement 
with a Dealer Member that is a 
Jitney Participant (A) who is in 
another routing arrangement with a 
FDE(B) that is trading for its own 
proprietary account

Please provide : 
- your PO number
- RA flag
- PO number of the JPO (A)
- LEI of FDE (B)

5.4

Does the client of the FDE 
automatically generate 

orders on a predetermined 
basis?

You are in a routing arrangement with a 
Dealer Member that is a Jitney 
Participant (A) who is in another routing 
arrangement with a FDE(B) that has a 
client that automatically generates its 
orders on a predetermined basis

Please provide : 
- your PO number
- RA flag
- PO number of the JPO (A)
- LEI of FDE (B)
- unique identifier for B's client (does not 
have to be an account number or LEI or 
name)

5.6

You are in a routing arrangement 
with a Dealer Member that is a 
Jitney Participant (A) who is in 
another routing arrangement with 
a FDE(B) that has a client that 
does not automatically generate 
orders on a predetermined basis

Please provide: 
- your PO number
- RA flag
- PO number of the JPO (A)
- LEI of FDE (B)

5.5



WHAT GOES ON THE ORDER? Decision Tree for the Executing Participant for Orders in Listed Securities 
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Part 2 - Executing Participant receives an order from a client that is not  DEA, RA or OEO
(as of February 10, 2021 )

Is your client an IIROC Dealer Member?
Are you handling an order for more than 

one client?

You are handling an order for more than one client

Please provide:
- your PO number
- ONE of the following:

- BU marker, if order is for more than one 
account type, OR

- MC marker, if grouping together orders for 
more than one client that do not have a 
common parent entity, OR

- LEI of common parent entity

You are handling an order for 
one client

Please provide:
- your PO number
- LEI for client if supervised 
as an institutional client, 
otherwise account number

Is the IIROC Dealer Member handling an order for its client(s)?

You are handling an order for 
an IIROC Dealer Member that 
is trading for its own proprietary 
account

Please provide: 
- your PO number
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer 
Member that is not a 
Participant, OR a PO number 
for the Jitney Participant

Is the IIROC Dealer Member handling an order 
for more than one client?

You are handling an order for an IIROC Dealer Member, 
who is trading for more than one client

Please provide: 
- your PO number
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer Member that is not a 
Participant, OR a PO number for the Jitney Participant
- ONE of the following:  

- BU marker, if dealer is grouping together orders for  
more than one account type, OR

- MC marker, if dealer is grouping together orders for 
more than one client that do not have a common 
parent entity, OR

- LEI of common parent entity, if dealer is grouping 
together orders for clients that have a common 
parent entity 

You are handling an order for 
an IIROC Dealer Member, 
who is trading for one client

Please provide: 
- your PO number
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer 
Member that is not a 
Participant, OR
a PO number for the Jitney 

Participant
- LEI for the IIROC Dealer 
Member's client if supervised 
as an institutional client, 
otherwise account number
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Did you receive this order from a client that is not DEA, RA or OEO? Go to Part 1

You have a client that is an IIROC Dealer 
Member that is providing an order execution 
only-service

Please provide: 
- your PO number
- LEI of the IIROC Dealer Member if it is not a 
Participant, OR a PO number for the Jitney 
Participant
- OEO flag
- LEI for OEO client if identified OEO client that 
is eligible to obtain an LEI, otherwise account 
number

Is the IIROC Dealer Member providing 
an order execution only service?

Is the IIROC Dealer Member 
trading for its own account?
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